
Tuesday- Stoplight Day
Students dressed up in the color referring 
to theirs status for the dance

Andrea Long,    
sophomore

“I just had the 
costume laying 

around. I wanted 
to get 

involved 
because it’s
 more fun.”

Samantha
Kelly, 
senior

“I had the 
wig and my 
friend and I 
just wanted 
to dress up 
together.”

Pat 
Donnelly, 

senior 
“ I have 

always liked 
Michael 

Jackson and 
I really like 
his music.” 

What to wear on Wild Wednesday
Who is your date for homecoming?
 “I’m going with my girlfriend, Erica Childs, and
  she is also wearing red.”

  Why did you choose to not have date?

 Why did you choose to wear yellow?
  “I’m not sure if I’m going to say yes to the guy
  who asked me.”

Monday- Decades Day
Students dressed up in clothes from their 
favorite decade.

Wednesday- Wild Day
Juniors and Seniors wore powderpuff 
jerseys and underclassmen dressed as 
crazy as possible.

Thursday- Class Color/ Toga
Seniors made and wore togas. All other 
classes wore their colors
Friday- Black and Gold
Students showed off their school colors for 
the pep assembly and Homecoming Game

5 6 7 8
Stepanie   

Agre,      
senior 
“I like 

the 60s 
and I had 
the dress 
to wear 
already.”

a.

b.
c. d.

e.

1.  Odessa Harris

2.  Kayla Lanier 4.  Ryan Johnson

3.  Catherine Burke 5.  Jeremy Shell

Teen trends
through time

Various students and staff members participated in Wild Wednesday by dressing up in crazy clothes. Pictured 
below are four students and one staff member, then five accessories that were seen that day. Match the num-
ber of the participant to the corresponding letter and item that they wore. (Answers underneath)  

sophomoresenior

 senior Spanish teacher

sophomore

Answers: 1d,  2b,  3e,  4a,  5c

  David Tecklenburg, senior

50’s The boys: leather jackets, rolled jeans
The girls: poodle skirts, blouses, scarves

60’s

70’s

80’s

The boys: double knee jeans, buttoned shirts
The girls: cardigans, knee socks, long skirts

The boys: bell bottom jeans, collared shirts
The girls: mini skirts, platform shoes, floral

The boys: stonewashed jeans, band T-shirts
The girls: leggings, funky jewlery, big hair
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“Wacky day because you get to see 
  the funniest thing everyone had 
  to wear.”
  Justin Gentry, freshman

“This guy, Jeff Mayo, wore a 
  granny dress and a wig. I saw 
  him walking around all day 
  in it.”
 Megan Hieb, sophomore

“Everyone wore workout clothes 
  from the 80’s and Betsy dressed 
  as like a nerd from the 80’s.”
  Alyssa Bouquet, sophomore

Refusing to let 
students have all of 
the fun, staff members 
such as Lindsey 
Scheller dress up to 
show off their spirit 
on Wild Wednesday. 
(photo by lydia ness)

What was your favorite spirit day and why?

“Decades day because it was cool 
  to see how many people actually 
  participated.”
  Nikita Melton-Singh, freshman

Popular clothing and accessories changed 
drastically throughout the various decades 

What was the most outrageous outfit you saw all week?

Q&A with

How did you choose the spirit days?
“We were trying to go for some fresh ideas 
  and spice it up so we [the council] gath-
  ered 1000 ideas and took a vote on it.”

What was your favorite day and why?
“Probably Decades day because there are 
  so many varieties of things you could 
  do from prehistoric to futuristic. I think it 
  could be applicable to all people.”

What day was the most successful 
and why?
“Black and Gold Day because everyone 
  has at least one item stashed in their 
  closet to use. It’s an easy way to show 
  your school spirit.”

       Laurel Reese

Red- Already have a date

Green- Need a date
Yellow- It’s complicated 

Students signal their availability

’s ’s ’s ’s
spirit week decades day

stoplight day wild wednesday

  “I wore jeans with my green shirt.”
   Alex Lyon, junior

 What else did you wear?

   “I’m going to homecoming with a group of  
   my friends.  It’s a lot more fun to not have a date.”

What else did you wear?
 “I wore jeans and shoes for the rest of my outfit.”

  “I liked everyone’s creative ideas, like wearing all 
  three colors.”
 Kelsey Roberts, senior

What was your favorite part of this day?



The black and the gold will seek victory tonightSSNIORS GO GRSSK
Black and Gold Day is a time for students at North to unite and celebrate. This year, students 

enjoyed dressing in their school colors and attending the pep assembly in the morning.  After school, students attended the tailgate in the lower parking lot to 
enjoy the free food and drinks. 

Belting Miley Cyrus’ See You Again, junior Andre Wooten and senior Sam 
Baker battle in the pep assembly singing competition. Baker went on to sing 
against Joe Brocksmith in the final round. (photo by lydia ness)

To pump up the crowd at the pep assembly, the Varsity football team 
performed a skit. They started out by scaring the Seckmen players and ended 
with a dance they had choreographed themselves. (photo by lydia ness)

With the boys dressed up for the traditional guy and girl Knightline dance, 
the senior girls get together to paint their bodies for the football game. The 
Knights won the game against Seckman 58- 22. (photo submitted)

Student Council hosts a tailgate outside the lower gym lobby for students 
and staff to kick off the Homecoming game. Seniors Chris Palmer and JT 
Thomas dance together to the music that played. (photo by crystal friedman)

Jeramiah Fraggetta, freshman Wade Dismukes, juniorLindsey Harms, sophomore

Seniors show off their togas on class colors day.  Some seniors chose to wear togas of crazy colors, 
or tie dye like Rukhaiya Amir (front right) and Lauren Viehmann (front left).  (Lydia Ness)

spirit week surprises cheering competition juniors vs. seniors page.23
Though each of the spirit week days are set for students, many enjoy 
putting their own twist on them. This year, many of the sophomore girls 
dressed in pink on class colors day instead of the traditional maroon. On 
Friday, juniors wore green underneath their black and gold and revealed it 
during the spirit contest in the pep assembly.

“I thought it was unfair because 
  the sophomore class has millions 
  of girls that scream like girls, and 
  we have the smallest class.”
  Matthew Gentry, senior

“Yeah, of course I liked the cheering 
  contest; they’re my fave.  They 
  get the school pumped.  I actually 
  wanted to do more of them.”
  Brittany Burke, junior

Celebrating the 
powderpuff victory from 
Wednesday, seniors 
hold up signs and 
cheer in a battle 
against the junior class. 
(photo by lydia ness)
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What color do you bleed?

What did you think about the cheering contest during the assembly?

class colors day black and gold day


